
         

 

MERGER FAQS 
1. What is happening? 

The Boards of Directors of CVA and UFC will be presenting an Agreement and Plan of Merger for your review and 
approval. This combination of separate cooperative entities into one cooperative will create an extremely strong and 
progressive cooperative, focused on serving you. 
 

2. Why is this happening?   
Your Board and Management Team are committed to improving the value your cooperative provides to you. They have 
identified improved savings, expanded services and facilities, and accelerated equity redemption payments made 
possible by joining these two strong cooperatives. A merged cooperative will attract and retain strong talent to serve 
you better, while also providing greater resources to access the latest technology to match and exceed the speed of 
change in agriculture. 
 

3. What are the benefits? 
The Senior Staffs identified over $14 million in potential increased savings by merging your cooperatives. Of more 
importance were the advantages identified for the member-owners. These included expanded Precision Ag services, 
multiple shuttle-loaders on several railroads, and the ability to connect our producers with world markets. But the 
biggest benefit is the financial capacity to allow us to keep up with the needs of tomorrow’s producer! 
 

4. What will happen to my service?   
It will improve! You will continue to do business with the same faces at the same locations. Our first order of business 
will be to extend the unique, value-added services that we now offer across the combined trade area. This includes 
ProEdge marketing, expanded on-farm grain pick-up programs, more livestock programs, and expansive Precision Ag 
programs. Our second order is to develop new services, particularly to assist you in transforming your data into usable 
information that will help you make more money from every acre. 
 

5. What will happen to the employees? 
The strength of any business is the quality of employees. All jobs evolve and change over time, but there are no planned 
location or personnel reductions. The employees will see improvement in health care and other benefits. An added 
benefit will be expanded career development opportunities for our employees in a larger, customer-focused cooperative. 
 

6. What is the process that will be used in joining the co-ops? 
 The qualified voting members and stockholders of the respective cooperatives will be casting ballots to approve the 
Agreement and Plan of Merger. At this point, our legal and accounting professionals have recommended using United 
Farmers’ corporate legal structure as a stock cooperative and the Boards of Directors have agreed that United Farmers 
will change its name to Central Valley Ag Cooperative. 
 

7. When will this happen? 
Informational meetings will be held around the trade areas in May and June. This will be followed with a mail-in voting 
process. With your approval, our new cooperative will begin operations on September 1, 2014. 
 

8. How will I be represented? 
Initially, the present 17 CVA Directors, plus 4 associates and 12 UFC Directors, plus 2 associates will combine and serve 
as the new Board of Directors. This board will decide down the road if they feel they need to modify the size of the board 
to be able to attract candidates for the Board of Directors with a goal of general geographic representation of the 
stockholders. 
 

9. Who will be the President/CEO? 
Carl Dickinson, the current President/CEO of United Farmers Cooperative, will become the President/ CEO of the 
merged cooperative. Doug Derscheid, the current President/CEO of CVA, will retire.  
 

10. Where will the home office be located? 
CVA is de-centralized and does not have an office that the senior management team goes to daily. They are scattered 
within the CVA locations. UFC has a newly built central office in York, NE for their senior management team and others. 
The home office for the merged company will be UFC’s current office in York, NE. 
 



11. Who will be the management team for the unified cooperative? 
Both management teams are very capable, extremely talented and dedicated to their respective cooperative. 
Management team members with both cooperatives will continue to have a leadership position. The management roles 
and titles will be communicated at a later date. 
 

12. What will the name of the cooperative be? 
The name of the merged cooperative will be Central Valley Ag Cooperative (CVA). CVA has a much larger geographic footprint, 
which has had more exposure to the marketplace. Central Valley Ag is a unique name that stands out and is duplicated very little.  
 

13. How large will this cooperative be? 
Combined sales of the two cooperatives in 2013 totaled $1.4 billion. The merged cooperative will conduct business over 
a wider territory, but will retain the personalized, value-added service you have come to expect. While the agricultural 
marketplace continues to evolve, we anticipate that with other merger discussions happening around us, we would not 
be the largest cooperative – either in Nebraska or surrounding states. 
 

It is also important to remember those we compete against!  Here are the publicly reported 2013 sales from some of our competitors: 
 

• Cargill: $136.7 billion 
• ADM: $89.8 billion 
• The Andersons (Fairmont): $5.6 billion 
• Gavilon & Helena, owned by Marubeni.   

o 2013 earnings were 250 billion yen, or more than $2.08 billion.   
o Sales were >$100 billion 

• Agrex, owned by Mitsubishi.   
o Number 110 on Forbes Global 2000 list. 
o Marubeni is # 237 
o ADM is # 252 

• CPS, owned by Agrium: $16.7 billion 

The combined size of UFC and CVA is needed…if producers intend to continue to have a farmer owned and controlled grain 
and supply cooperative to serve their needs! 

14. What happens to my equity?    
With your approval of this merger, we intend to be more aggressive in redeeming your equities. With adequate earnings, 
we will redeem all of the equities of patrons over the age of 65 on an aggressive timeline. Our plan is to redeem ALL 
aged/qualified equities within 10 years, with a goal of completing within seven years. Our current plans call for future 
earnings to be distributed in the form of a combination of qualified (cash) and non-qualified (deferred) allocations, 
which may be very beneficial for producers’ individual tax situations. 
 

15. Voting? 
We want to make sure that both the qualified voting member-owners of CVA and the qualified voting stockholders of 
UFC participate in this vote. The Agreement and Plan of Merger must be approved by two-thirds of those casting a ballot 
in each cooperative. 
 

16. What do the boards recommend? 
100% of both boards are in favor of this merger. Both CVA and UFC boards are always looking out for the patron and are 
strategic in making sure our customers have the best possible products, services, facilities and knowledgeable 
employees. Both boards have an excellent track record guiding your cooperatives in the past. You are encouraged to 
trust them with their decision and recommendation on merging these two great cooperatives. 
 

17. What’s next? 
You will soon be receiving more information, along with an invitation to attend an informational meeting. Each 
cooperative’s Board of Directors and respective management teams unanimously support this proposed merger! We 
believe this merger is good for agriculture, good for our members, good for our employees, and good for our 
communities.   
 
We urge you to become informed and vote YES when you receive your ballot! 


